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QUOTATION NOTICE 

M/S. ******************** 

to Lanani Wara. ihe details of quotation notice can be seen at rebsite www.kgmcindia.e�u and on the 

Otice board of the otice of undersigned. interested parties may submit their quotations to the once 

t underSigned by registered post or by hand dulv marked cn the envelope the number and date 

his notice latest by dated i.u..p. 2 

E SEEd otations are invited for Clearing cf saw line and manho!e trom Piastic surgery 

Quantity Unit Rate 

S.No. Particulars 

88.00 Rmt 
Cleaning of chocked sewer line 500mm dia. by diese! running vehical 

mounting hydraulic operated high pressure suction cum Jetting sewer 

cleaning machine fitted with pump having 4000 litres suction capacity 

and 6000 litres water jetting tank capacity ineluding sailied operator, 

supervising engineer etc. for cleaning and partial desilting of manhole 

and dechocking of sewer lines. Dechecking and tiushing of sewer line 

trom one manhole to another by high pressure jetting s, sani of 2200 PSI 

for sewer line. 
Laying old cement cocrete interlocking paver bicexs of any design' 

shape laid in required line, level, curvaure. colour a:i pattern over and 

including 50 mm thick compacted bed of coarse sand, iiling the joints 
with fine sani etc. all complete as er the directi Engineer-in- 

charge. 
PL cement concrete in 1:2:4 cement ,coarse sand 20mm stone grit. 

3.30 Sqm. 

0.59 Cum. 

Terms& Conditions 
1. G.S.T and labour cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules applicable. 

The work wil be completed within given time. 

Quantity can be increase or decrease as per requireats. 

4 Conditional quotations are liable to be rejected. 

Firm conractor shall be liable for all claims of his ma: power. In case any loss causes during any 
Site mishappening to any man power then same to be bear by contractor itself. 

6. Contractor shall provide all safety equipment to the man power. 

The fim/contractor shall abide all standards as per Manual Scavengers and their Rehabalitation 

Act.2013. 
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Yours faithfully 

(Dinesh Kumar Raj) 

Executive Engineer 

S 


